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SAINT JOHN, N. B.GILBERT'S LANE, STEAMA Fortune irom Six Inches of String:. Tee Best Cows.—There Is no point in 

issue between the breeders of dairy cattle 
about which there Is such a diversity of 
opinion as that ot judging the merits of 
milch cows. With horses the watch makes 
the criterion with runners and trotters, 
while draft animals can be tested by the 
dead pall, and carriage or park homes need 
moot to pleese the eye. With beef celtle 
the scales and handling give very good sa
tisfaction, though the butcher's block 
ahouM be the ultimate criterion. When, 
however, we come to cows in milk to de
termine which is the best, there arc ao 
many innate or latent virtuea and vices it 
is bard indeed to tell which is the best in

^PPPPP—Mi____
IVTBN’S CLOTHES, of all kinds, CLBANSBD or KB-DYED and Preseed, eoual Is new 
lu. LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, As. .Cleaned by a NEW PROCESS, every 

week day. BILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OP ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS. KID «LOVES, TIES, Ae., As , CLEANED OR DYED.

All Orders left at the following places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Maeauley Bros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street; W P. Moms A Co., Yarmouth, N. S.| W. H. Kil
ler, Truro, N. 8. ; P. H. Gleadeonlng, New Glasgow; N. 8. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N.8. ;

A. X». XjAW, Proprletojr.
-FT s. ZPZCFHTRr, AGENT, BZE&IDDŒIETQ'WTSr.

ST Jl ■ COBSOW, 8ÜPEBIXTEEDENT Ot
V Y. SCHOOL OF COOKEItV.• You aee that large factory ? It covers 

an entire block, Haifa million of money 
wouldn't buy it. Well, it was built by a 
little piece of cord not more than six 
Inches long.' Here the speaker paused and 
scrutinised the reporter's countenance for 
Indications of Incredulity, not to say 
ustooiebmviit. But the narrator was talk
ing to a man who, since the introduction 
of lhe telephone, has made it a point ol 
principle to be ready for anything 
believe all that lie hears. The speaker 

there lived in

Ecoeomical Son*.—In cool weather ,Jue<ky wben tbe
force a storm came op, a 
tleman who was ont honFURNITURE the bones and scrape of aby kind of meat, 

the drippings from roast meat or poultry, 
and cold gravy, should all be carefully 
saved to use In soup ; the rice and vege
tables used with the above named logrs. 
dlents are almost always In the bouse and 
their preparation is very easy.

DENTISTRY.

JAMES PRIMROSE, ». ». I,

rani, took refuge In the church door. 
Being carions to see tbe «errice, the , v 
hooter, crept np Into the gallery .Ufa 
there bid In a pince when they ouitfcf 
observe without being obeerred.

• dome, Lord, come ; oar rebel ti.-0 
reedy. Come, Lord come,’ cried tie 
preacher, while nil present gare a lend

(graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 
OFFICE.—Lawrencetown.
Will be la Annapollr on Thunday, Friday 

and Saturday ; and the remaining dnyr of the 
week nt Lnwronootown.

WAREROOMSr Coin Gravy Hourz—Peel and cut In small 
pieces a carrot of medium sise, a large 
white turnip, an onion, and a cupful of 
fresh or canned tomatoes ; pick over and 
wash half a cupful of rice : put til these 
Ingredients Into a soup-kettle, with four 
quarts of cold water, a level tablespoooful 
of salt, quarter a saitepoon of pepper, and 
a pint of any kind of cold gravy, or a cup
ful of drippings from roast or baked 
meat ; boil the soup slowly for about three 
boars keeping it well covered to prevent 
evaporation ; If wben It Is done It seems 
to thick add enough boiling water to make 
it the proper consistency. See that the 
seasoning is palatable, and serve It hot.

Vutisov Boss Soup.—Use the bones of 
a shoulder or Launch of cold roast or bak* 
ed venison ; break them rather small, pat 
them into a soup kettle with four quarts of 
cold water, one medlum-sised carrot, one 
turnip, and one onion peeled, a dosen 
wbcle cloves, a level tablespoonfol of salt, 
quarter of a ealtepoonful of pepper, and a 
blade of mace, and boil them four hours ; 
just at the expiration of this time pot four 
level tablespoonfuls of flour and two of 
butter into a saucepan over the fire and 
stir them until they begin to brown ; 
then gradually stir with them the soup, 
straining it through a fine sieve ; when all 
the soop has been used if it is too thick 
add enough boiling water to make it of the 
right consistency, see that It is palatably 
seasoned, and serve it hot.

Bbepstakk Sodp.—Chop fine a cupful of 
cold beefsteak, leaving tbc bone entire, so 
that it can easily be removed from the 
soup ; put both meat and bone over the 
fire in four quarts of cold water, with a 
level tablespoonful of salt, quarter of a 
Mtitspoonful of pepper, half a cupful of 
rice, picked over and washed In cold water 
and two cupfuls of tomatoes, either fresh 
or canned, chopped finely ; boil lbe sonp 
rlowly and steadily for two hours ; then re
move the bone, see that the sonp Is pala
tably seasoned, and serve hot

Veal and Tomato Socp.—Use the bones 
of cold » oast of baked veal, leaving them 
entire, so that they can easily be removed 
from the soup ; peal and slice a quart of 
fresh tomatoes ; pot the veal bones and 
tomatoes in a soup-kettle over the fire, 
with four quarts of cold water, a level 
tablespoonfol of salt, and quarter of a 
«alUpoonful of pepper, and toil these in
gredients slowly together for four hours, 
keeping the soup-kettle closely covered 
to prevent the escape of the sonp by eva
poration ; then remove the bones ; if the 
soup has lost its quantity replenish it with 
toiling water ; remove the bones and 
season It palatably ; pick over and wash 
half a cupful of rice ; add it to the sonp, 
and boil it steadily for twenty-fire minutes; 
if, when the rice is done, the soup is too 
thick, add more boiling water, and season 
it ; tien serve hot. Instead of using rice 
with this soup toasted or fried bread may 
be substituted ; only it must not be addtxf 
to the soup until the moment of serving, 
because it will become soggy, or break in 
the soup.—JV. 1”. Wit»et».

APPLES!J. G. H. PARKER,
URMSTER-IT-UW, CORVHMCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.

Prutiia in «U th. Court.. Baalnou promptly 
attended to.

OFFICE—Pits Randolph’s NEW BUILD-
IMG. Bridgetown.________________71J

and to

WONDML BUM* ! 'Aladded : « Eight years ago 
th, third story of a cheap tenement, In
Now York city, n poor rr.echnnK- who was without long and patient study, and
kept poor l—cause be bad a p.s for In- J „
Tenting ; It «mounted to a pnaslon. He ' ■* ...
didn’t drink and didn't him» with the formaoc tbo duerou of «Mon I. often 
politicians and all —ho knew hi, family ororruled by tb. experience, of another, 
wondered ihy they ah.uld to so poor 1" »"*• «™'».tlon
Time passed on, and still the man was npon which the judge, must rely l.of nu- 
poor butat last lie perfected a. Invention ces.t.y the most .uperbcial To to sure, 
ÜTfbè simplest thing on earth-und with ‘ho cows can be mliked, and the question 
k's patent in hi. hand he went doun to»,, « to which t. the bust when fre.b, may 

the hend of a house

fTHB Subscribe- -tehee to Inform hte nu- 
1 meroas friend* vad the publie generally, 

of Furniture

4 Marsa Gabo,’ whispered Cuffy, lifting 
hie hunting home to his mouth, ‘ let 
gib dem just one toot V

* Pot that born down, or I'll break yotrrt 
head,' replied the master io a whisper.

The born dropped by Cuffy’s side, r.ud 
again the minister cried * Come, Bon*, 
come ; we are all ready for Thy comic».
Come, Lord, come.’

• Do, Marsa Gabo—do jist lemroe giir 
’em jist one little toot T pleaded Cuffy, 
wetting his lips and raising the born.

4 If you don’t drop that boro, Cuffy, I'll 
whip you within an Inch of yonr lift*/ 
whispered the exasperated master.

‘ Blow, Gabriel, blow ; we are now ready 
for his coming. Blow, Gabriel, blow,' 
pleaded the minister.

Cuffy could no longer resist the tempts- N x. 
tion, and Sent a wild peal ringing from mâ 
end to end of the church ; but long lei'o. j 
Its last echo died away, his maste- end V 
himself were the only occupants of tbs 
building.

‘Tee ready for de lickin’, Marsa GuW* 
said Cnffy, showing every tooth ic A* 
head, • for I 'clare to gracions »taArdr^n:o 
lickings to see the way common fsnt mt- 
tle can gi-t ober de ground wld sleared 
Scensiocists behind dem.

IN MENS’ YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’ that bis Spring Stock 
complete, sad he has now on hand,

is now

CLOTHING, 30 PARLOR SUITS; 
CLAYTON & Sons, 30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS; 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 2q ASH AND WALNUT
SUITS;

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER - AT - LAW,

JOHN S. TOWNSES & CO., 
110 Cannon Street,,

LONDON.
Rotary Public, Beal Brtate Agent. 
^gg,Unitsd States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—lybe with-proper precautions against trick

ery, tolerably well determined, but alter 
all, the best cow is not (ho one that dots 
the best immediately after calving. That 
is, the one that balds out best throughout 
tbe year, is the one that returns the greater 
profits to the owner. This is often proved 
by actual experiment to the utter amuse
ment of the owner, especially tbe first 

that the owner uses the scales. It

one day called for 
whose check was current for five figures 
anywhere in ‘ the Street.’ Tbe inventor 
offered to sell two-thirds of his patent for 
$20,000 if the house would 
put $100,000 into factories for producing 
the little thing that lie had invented. The 
firm signed papers In less than an hour 
from the time of bearing the proposal ! 
and in another hour the inventor had 
verted tbe firm's check for $20,000 into 

bought and a

1HALIFAX, N. S

MB IT PRIMROSE'S 
Drug Store

Z10NSIGNMBNTS of apples to their care 
v_7 receive the bent attention, and proceeds 
are remitted immediately after sale.

Shippers are recommended to mall their 
or Lading as promptly as possible to the 

above address.
Any information desired may 

by applying to our representative,

H. V. Barrett,r
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. 8.

12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS; a100 MEN WANTED
Parlor Suite range in price frombind itself to *a?5-rssijs/£r,cr ■*“Bills Te

Fonthill Nurseries,
335 ACRES.

$48 TO $300be obtained
ANNAPOLIS,

Will be found tb. best Maortm.nl of Bedroom Suite from

FANCY GOODS Icon- ia tbe Dominion. Head office, $33 TO $300.Tbe largest
Toronto, Ont.

GOOD SALARIES AND STEADY EM
PLOYMENT TO RELIABLE AND 

SUCCESSFUL MEN.

is the old tortoise and the hare.
Again, the question of quality of yield 

is of the greatest value only to the man 
who sells milk, while the butter-maker I» 
more anxious about the cream. This point 
is difficult to determine on a short acquain
tance with the cow. Practical science 
seems unable to solve the problem. 
Cream gauges and lactometers are mis
leading. Nothing but the churn seems to 
be able to settle tbe question outside of 
elaborate and expensive analysis. Having 
tried all tbe modern appliances for cheap 
and expeditious tests, we are inclined to 
think the mouth the best judge after all. 
With care and considerable practice most 
people can tell rich milk when they taste 
it though there are many ways to deceive 
the tongue. Milk that bas stood long 
enough for tho cream to rise and Is then 
thoroughly mixed again, will taste much 
richer than it would when first drawn from 
tbe cow. This is probably owing to the 
lumpinesa of the cream, which takes 
hold ou the organs of taste more read-

PLOUGHS.greenbacks. Lois were
erected. Tbe Unsiness speedily

PERFUMERY, SOAPS, »nd ell TOILET 
ARTICLES. EVER OFFERED IN 

THE COUNTY.
F. PRIMROSE.

factory
grew to gigantic proportions, and at length 
the firm acquired all the rest of tbe block, 
and covered it with brick end mortar, and 

the Inventor is able to sseocieto with

I FULL STOCK OFPLOUGHS. Bend references and Photo with application.

STONE a WELLINGTON,
Moktbkal, P. Q.
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Household

Furniture
SYS. EAR AND THROAT ! THOSE IN WANT OFnow

the millionaires. The little glove fasten
er—a piece of cord about six inches long 
and a dosen little metal hooks or buttons 
—is the thing that was invented.’

J. W. BEALL. 64 Coursai Street, 
Manager Branch Office. *First-Class PLOUGH irDr. J. R. McLean, of different patterns, should eall at enee on QUALITY UP!

PRICES_DOWN.
Xmas. Goods

Just arrived at

T. J. Eagleson’s.

Corner Hollia Sc Salter' streets,
HALIFAX.

Bow He Won Her.

‘ Sir,’ said a young man enteriug an 
office in which was seated an old ger,t'o- 

, « I am a stranger to you, Uioogk Weil 
acquainted with your daughter. B»fc 
before demanding her hand in marriage I 
would like to ask yon a f. w questions.’

1 Certainly, air; proceed.’
1 About bow much are you worth?*
1 Well, I should say that my fortune, 

would cover three million dollars at leant.’
* Quite a respectable amount. How in it 

invested V
1 United States bonds.
* Ah, yes; safe investment ; and :’ e 

entire amount will go to yonr dangbier r.t 
your death V

* Every cent of it.’
4 Quite right. Well, I have had some 

little conversation with the young lady in 
reference to our forthcoming mariiage. *n<? 
she suggested that I bad better men lion 
the matter to you.*

* You are both very kind,' replied _the i 'rF? 
old gentleman, meekly ; 4 Woo'd <: Af 
presumption on my part if I were tj ul
yon who you are T

4 Certainly not, Sir. Yon possets il-*f 
right, undoubtedly. I am one of tho 
directors of the New Yoijk coaching club, 
and will drive third in line in onrf^tl: 
avenue parade next May.’

The old man struggled with his emotions 
for a moment, and then, in brok .n vm-e, 
said : 4 She is yours, sir ; she is you**.’

mJOHN HALL,
LAWBENOBTOWS.Sept. 4th. 1882.—tf—Tho printing world is much disturb

ed by the discovery of a very new procès» 
which enables any number of copies to be 
taken of the oldest hook wlihoat setting a 
line of type. A compound has been dis
covered which may he spread upon a page 
without the elighest injury to the paper, 
sod which refuses to rest on Ink. It can 
to easily removed to a stone, and there 
becomes the matrix for stereotype, or can 
to used for printing at once, 
your best Uelored Aldlne to the Inventor 
of Ibis new process, nod he will return it 
to you without a etsin or a mark, on injur, 
ed end only cleaned, and he will give yon 
along will, it an vxact fic-eimile,letter for 
letter and broken stop, of the volume 
which he has had in his possession fur 
only a few days. Mr. Qnnritch the second 
band bookseller, is said to be thirsting for 
the Wood of this too-elcver Inventor ; but

Edmund Bent
LICENSED AÜCT10NEEE,

TERMS, SIGHT. tfa40
A FINE LOT OF

gilt
Sales attended to promptly in any part of the 

County. Consignments sol totted. Prompt 
returns made.

Bridgetown, N. 8., May, 1880. WINDOW CORNICESnStf
Windsor & Annapolis Mw’y. A large and well assorted stock ofBRIDGETOWNm Confectionery, Fancy Goods, which were obtained at a bargain and 

will be sold at low priées.Time TableYou hand E: Marble Works. A* Foreign Fruits, Oranges, Lemons, Figs, Dates, 
Raisins, Currants, and Nuts, all new crop.

Ill 1.2
Î ii-|:

•Ml:
l :

CANNED GOOD.ay. The Subscriber would also state that he 
has added a quantity of

New
in great variety. Biscuits and all other arti

cles usually found in a
The men who have probably had the 

gn-ateet trouble and accomplished the 
least in the matter of testing or judging 
are those who manage the various clubs.— 
American Dairyman.

KNCOURAG! HOME MANUFACTURE.

First Class Grocery.
MEATS, PROVISIONS,

POULTRY & VEGETABLES

npHE subscribers are still importing and 
JL manufacturing MACHINERY!

■
to his Factory, and is prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CHEAP as can be obtained 
in tbe Dominion.Monuments &

P.M. ,rA. U. | A.M.
1 15 15 ..........
1 40 6 40
2 V3 7 10 ....----
2 IV 7 J0

01 Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Hill_______

14 Bridgetown..............
19! Paradise........

wrencetown.........
ddleton ..............

Why Wet Land» Should he Drained.

SIB. J. B. LAW BS, BART., IX. D., V. B. B.

(From Rural New Yorker.)
When land Is saturated with water, 

acqnatk plants of little or no value are 
those which flourish ; the fertility of tbe 
soil is locked np, and if the cultivator 
wishes to avail himself of this fertility ,and 
by its means to grow agricultural plants, 
ho most remove the superfluous water. 
Just as without pumping you oannot avail 
yourself of the coal or copper which lies 
in the mines beneath the surface, so In 
like manner you cannot unlock the' fer
tility of tbe soil unless yon allow air to 
take the place of water.

In agriculture, the plants perform the 
part of the miner in separating the valu
able material from tbe mass of the soil, 
which material they afterwards, by the aid 
o( the son, and the atmosphere, manufac
ture into food for men and animate. The 

.Î ^nhereot properties of the soil are thus 
made available, and that which was before 
of little or no value becomes most valuable ; 
corn and meat are produced and are sold in 
the market, and the landlord receives gold 
as rent in exchange for a portion of the in
herent properties of his soil.

After tend Is drained, lime is sometimes 
applied, and on a certain class of soils its 
beneficial effects sre very great. One of 
the most important and Interesting scien
tific facts in relation to agriculture is con. 
nected with nitric acid. The formation of 
nitric acid ffum the stock of organic nitro
gen, and the great Influence of tbc liberat
ed nitric acid In promoting tbe growth of 
agricultural* crops, may be considered to 
have got beyond tbe region of probability 
into that of established facts.

When we add that tbe conversion of or
ganic nitrogen is due to the operation of a 
living organism, which cannot perform its 
its work without there is sufficient lime in 
the soil to combine with tbe nitric acid as 
qpifkly as It is formed, we get a clear in
sight as to why it is that lime is far more 
beneficial upon soils where tbe amount of 
vegetable matter is large, and the amount 
of lime te small, than it is upon soils where 
tbe lime is abundant and the vegetable 
matter is email. As in draining, so with 
liming, the inherent properties of the soil 
are made available.

Rotbemsted, England.

Oysters served, or sold in quantity at all 
hours of the day.

Goods delivered in the town proper free of 
nil extra chargea.

Strict attention to business, and prices tow-

practical printers are already moving to see 
whether they cannot save the cost of re-set
ting old editions, and, if certain practical 
difficulties are got owr, we shall see . a. 
change not only in tho production of fac
similes of old ttooks, but in the production 
of modern books. It will no longer be 
necessary to keep type standing. A proof 
will be as good as a sterolyped plate. No 
book will ever really bo « out of print' so 
long as a copy of it remains. It wUl be 
nearly as cheap to reproduce a volume -as 
to print an extra copy of a volume passing 
fthrQtigb the printing machine. Certainly 

progressing. Already water-color

Gravestones ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

11 Lq 
28 Mi
MiWilmot.......-...........
36 King.ton ...................
42'A,luford..... .........
17 Berwick.. ..................
59 Ken trill#—arrive ....

Do—leave- —
64 Port Wiliams..........
66iWolfville..................
69 Grand Pre —........

2 2b
2 48
3 SO • lÆïsOf ITALIAH snd AMERICAN Marble. 3 09 OATS. OATS.3 30

s also : 348 J. B. REED.Granite and Freestone Monuments. 4 20
15 6 00
.35 6 20Having erected Machinery 

In connection with I. B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we are prepared te 

Polish Granite equal to that ’breed
^gtf.Give us a eall before closing with for

eign agents and inspect our work.

44 6 30 To arrive in n few days, In the Whole History of 
Medicine

No preparation ha* ever performed such 
marvellous core», or maintained so 
wide a reputation, as Ayku's Cherry 
Pectoral, which is rccognixod as the 
world's remedy *>r all diseases of the 
throat and lungs. Its long-continued 
scries of wonderful cures in all cli
mates has made it universally known 
as a safe and reliable agent to employ. 
Agdinst ordinary colds, which are the 
forerunners of more serious disorders, 
it acts ppeetlily and surely, always re
lieving Fufleriug, and often saving life. 
The protection it affords, by Its timely 
use In throat and chest disorders, 
makes it an invaluable remedy to be 
kept always on liand in every home. 
No person can afford to be without it, 
and those who have once used it never 
will. From tltcir knowledge of Its 
composition and operation, physicians 
use the Ciiekry Pectoral extensively 
In their practice, and clergymen recom
mend it. It is absolutely certain in 
Us healing effects, ami will always 
qmre where cures are possible.
Tor sale by all druggists.

PHI n for tbe workiag eless. Send 10 et». 
UULUfor postage, and we will mail you 
free, a royal, valuable box of sample goods 
that will put you on the way of making mere 
money in a few days than you ever thought 
possible at any business. Capital not requir
ed. We will start you You can work all the 
time or in spare time only. The work te uni
versally adapted to both sexes, young and 
old. You ean easily earn 50 cents to $5 
every evening, 
test the business, we make this unparalleled 
offer ; to all who are not well satisfied we will 
send $1 to pay f#r the trouble of writing us. 
Full particulars, directions, etc., sent free. 
Fortunes will be made by those who give 
their whole time to the work. Great success 
absolutely sure. Don’t delay. Start now. 
Address Stinson A Co., Portland, Maine. 
ICCMTC -Mired for th. Lire* of Ml the 
nOLIl I V Presidents of tbe U. S. The 
argeet, handsomest best book ever sold 
for less than twice our price. The fastest 
selling book in America. Immense profits to 
agents. All intelligent people want it. Any 
one ean become a successful Agent. Terms 
free, Hallett Book Co., Portland Maine.
ft DDI7P Send six cents for postage, 
A rnlAL.and receive free, a oostly Lox of 
goods which will help you to more money 
right away than anything else in this world. 
All of either sex suoeeed from first hoar. The 
broad road to fortune opens before tbe work
ers, absolutely sure. At once address, True 
A Co , Augusta, Maine.

643
5000 BUS- l77 Hantepor*.........

84 Windsor.................
116 Windsor Junet.....
130 Halifax—arrive...

7 12
20! 8 00 

4 00 ! IV 15 
4 « I II 00 P. E. ISLAND OATS.

WHICH WILL BE SOLD LOW 
Apply to

An Amuwng Incident in Chufcb------

Old Mr. Collaooru is very draf The 
other Sunday, in the midst of the services, 
Mr. Hoff, who sits immediately behind 
Mr. Collaroore, saw a spider crawling ever 
tbe letter’s bald head. Hte first Iwpai?»

to nodge him and tell him about it. 
but be remembered that Mr. Cutifuaore 
was deaf, so he lifted np hte hand .and 
brushed the spider off. Hoff didn’t aim 
quite high enough, and in bis net vousnves, 
he bit Old Collamore quite a severe blew. 
The old gentleman turned around in ft 
rage to see who bad dared to take such a 
liberty with him,and Hoff began la : - 
plain with gestovee. But Collamore. -n •. 
load voice, demanded what it meant. . t 
was very painful lo Hoff. The eyes o< lia 
congratioo were upon him, and h- gr« - 
red in the face. 4 There "was a epVler «.n 
your bead.* A white place on my T.vpd, 
bey ? Spoee there is, what’s that to you * 
You'll know what it te to be Laid b-uÿd 
yourself some day.' 4 It was a *vWp.’ 
shrieked Hoff, while the pei*p:vMit»i* 
began to roll off his face. 4 Certainly it c 
wider,’ said Collamore, » and got umr n 
it than yours. But let it alone—.'v you 
mind? Yon may let tny head ale: o 
church.’ 4 Mr. Collamore,’ screamed H* ‘ . 
4 there was a spider on your hew*, a-<i : 
brushed him off—this way,’ and Lroif 
made another gesture at CollamoiVs be;» : 
The old man thought lie was going io iit ht 
him then, and then, and hurling a hymn- 
book at Hoff, he seized the kneeling etc ! 
on the floor of the pew aud was about ?» 
bang Mr. Hoff, when the sexton iale»Ls 
ed. An explanation was written on the 
fly leaf of the hymn-book, whereupon Mr. 
Collamore apologised in a boisterous 
voice, and resumed hte seat They think 
ot asking Mr. Collamore to worship else* 
where.—Liverpool Courier.
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OLDHAM WHITMAN.
drawings can be so well lithographed as to 
deceive the very artists. The time te not 
far distant when wo shall photograph 
colors. And now that a book may be re
printed from itself, we may reasonably 
hope to find a method whereby oil colors 
may be multiplied from their own caip 
russes .—Exe 'singe.

GEO. E. CORBITT, 
EDWARD GATES.Celebrated Batter Met 

CHAIN PUMPS!
or i

Annapolis Nov 9r«83.GOING WEST. Sltf

Farm for sale! Leap Y«ab Philosophy roa Marriageable 
Girls —Don’t love too many at once.

Don’t do your spooning in public.
Travel oa trains that go through the 

most tunnels.
Give your brother taffy and get him to 

bed before the chap calls.
If you have any objection to tobacco 

say so in time, or bold your tongue for 
ever alter.

Try lo find oat by some means whether 
your intended can earn a decent living for 
two.

A.M.
ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY. • Halifax— leave........

14 Windsor June—leave 
46 Windsor..........-........
63 Haatsport.................
61 Grand Pre...... -........
64 WolfVille...................
66 Port Williams..........

«92Pumps Complete, fpHB subscriber being desirous of giving 
■% more sttention to his

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE, 
has decided to sell hte valuable FARM, situ
ated in Beaeone6eld, three and a-baif miles 
from Bridgetown, and directly uader tbe 
North Mountain.

The property comprises about 300 acres of 
splendid land, 26 or 30 under cultivation, and, 
20V abounding in valuable Hard and Soft 
Timber. -*r

There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum, 
Pear, Ao.

A good House. Barn, and ether Oath tid
ings, together with pure and never failing 
water privileges are among the inducements.

For fall particulars apply to the subscriber.
T. J. EAGLKSON.

10 15
10 44
11 16 
II 30 
11 40

or in parts to suit.
FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD

VANCE ON COST.
Where tire House Fly Breeds.

As 44 fly time •’ approachrs every house
keeper wonders where and how the iucreas-/ 
jug swarms of pests multiply so rapidly.

The eggs, mere whitish specks to the 
unaided gy^are laid in little agglutinated 
piles !

12 00 
12 30

71 KentvIUe— arrive.... 
Do—leave.........LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO. .<L:

1 TO83 Berwick........ -.
88 Aylesford..... . mne, N. H. PH INN BY. 1 40

New Fall Goods
S. L FBEEM i COX

A2 0896 Kingston
98 Wilmot........... .
ltt Middleton-------
108 Lawrenoetown ~......
Ill Paradise ..................
116 Bridgetown..............
124 Roundhill ................
130 Annapolis — arriva..

Steamer Dominion leaves Annapolis for SL 
John every Wed. and Sat. p. m.

Steamer Cleopatra, leaves Annapolis 
for Boston every Sat. p. ra.

P. INNES. General Manager.
KentvIUe, 1st Jan , 1883.

m manure or in decomposed 2 20 I2 50especially that about our 
barn yards. From 80 to 100 

at a time, and probably at three or 
four different Intervals by the same fly, 
though on this point we have no exact 
date. Within twenty.four hours in sum
mer they hatch into footless magots, which, 
after rioting in filth till their tender skins 

ready to burst from repletion, be-

Don't fall in love with a 
of a stunning nlster. Of what use will 
that be next July.

Be reasonable ; don’t expect a 
working lor $8 a week to furnish you with 
reserved seats at the opera eveiy other 
night.

Deal carefully with bashful lovers ; lead 
them gradually to the given point—(ot 
pioposal, of course).

If posa hie try to suit yonr skiers, 
cousins, aunts grandfathers, neighbors, 
friends and acquainteuces, when you select 
your victim.

on account3 13F; 3 27
3 50
4 20
4 45MIDDLETON CORKER.

tfBridgetown, Oct. 9, 1883.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
A LL persons baring legal demands against 
A the estate of John Phinney, late of 
Margaret villa, deceased, are requested to 
render the same duly attested to, withia 
three months from this date, and all persons 
indebted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

MARY J. PHINNEY, Extxr. 
DAVID BENT, Bxeeutor.

MargaretvUle, Feb. 12. *84. 44 3mpd

.
CHEAP FOR CASH!

GREY COTTONS, from 6 tents ;
* WHITE SHIRTINGS,

DRESS GOODS, very low,
CASHMERES, from 38 eents, 

VELVETEENS, VELVETEENS, 
CASHMERES, from 38 eents,

ULSTER CLOTHS,
SCOTCH TWEEDS,

WORSTED C ATING

That all who want work mayseem
come full led in lets than a week, and de
scending into the earth or sheltering under 
some old board, contract to brown, shin
ing objects, rounded at both ends, and 
technically known as poparia. Within 
the darkness of bis hardened skin pro
found changes rapidly take place, and the 
Insect passes through the pupa to tbe per
fect state, and finally, in about five days, 
the interior end ot the pnparium is pushed 
off and the fly quickly crawls out. At first 
Us parts are pale and soft, and its wings 
are crumbled and useless, bat these soon 
expand, and suddenly, without practice or 
teaching, the new ^fledged fly wings its 
way to yonr table to mock yonr displeasure 
—to share your "repast. Tbe length of 
time required from hatchibg to maturity 
varies with the season and temperature, 
but will not exceed ten days In midsum
mer, while the life of tbe perfect fly lasts 
shoot three week a at tbe same season. At.

Photograph Gallery
A fllHE subscriber, who hss 
lZ -L been for some time

established ia this town, 
i/8t\ has lately procured a first 
K» class set of Photograph, 
K3B View and Copying Lenses, 

and is now prepared to 
execute all orders for work 

flff in his line in first class 
|H style and at short notice. 
■ VIEWS of dwellings,

Ready-Made Clothing, THE DIRECTI — The New York Journal having offered 
» prise to the lady reader writing the best 
poem on 44 How to get a Husband..” 
All the poems sent in to be published in 
the paper, and the one receiving tbe most 
votes of the readers to be awarded tbe 
prise, the author of the following, A. C. 
Dodge, was the successful competitor : 

Helping, cheering tired mother, 
Loving wools to sister, brother,
Doing patiently thy duty—
These attract far more than beauty.

Modest dress and gentle bearing, 
Kindly actions never sparing ;
Making cloudy places sunny—
These win true hearts more than 

money.

Aiding those who are not comely, 
Brightening homes however homely ; 
Striving f# a noble life—
Crowned at last—a happy wife 1

MILLINERY.
CARPBTS,

HORSE RUGS,
BOOTS and SHOES,

GROCERIES, Ae. hpcrWTaV
4All Very Cheap for Cash.

stores, streets, ete., a spe-
______ eialiky, and orders from

any part of the country attended to.

The highest market prise paid in ex
change for Goods.

Middleton, October, 1883.& S. L. FREEMAN A CO.

it has proved better than anticipated, both as 
regardsEnlarging.CHEAP m GISH !—The large worm of the bone, six or 

more inohe. long, I, very common. It 
inhabit, the small intestine, which be 
gin, at tbe stomach, and in tbe bora, is 
about 70 feet long. It is easily reached 
by medicine, and any bitter substance, 
a* tansy, wormwood, or qnaeeie, is use. 
fully employed a* a remedy. The safest 
and most effective vermifuge is tur
pentine given with linseed oil in the 
proportion of one ounoc to a horse. A 
colt lee* than a year old ibould have 
one fourth this quantity. Wormseed 
i< given in balf eunse to one ounce 
dose, bat is more effective In wormy 
hogs and dogs than for hones.

enlarged, framed and 
or colors. Til# portrait

Portrait* copied, 
flniahed, either ta oil 
to to copied mint to either a good tintype or

STRENGTH and FLAVOR « CIBCÜM8TANCB8 Altbr Casks.’—A gr at 
big burly fellow stepped into the editorial 
rooms of one of our morning contempor
aries yesterday aud said : 4 I want to c]ct;n 
oof this office.’ 4 Wba—what’s the trouble 
now?’ feebly asked the editor-in-chief, 
turning ghastly pale. ‘Nothing tho 
trouble. I will clean out the 
scrub down the stairs for $1.’ The; 
editor’s face resumed its natural color 
•pitting half-way across the room, 4-e 
shouted : 4 Get out of here, you tramp, or 
I will spill yonr bead first Into the vu.-to 
basket.— Philadelphia Call.

CCC a week at heme. $5.06 outfit free. 
J>UO Pay absolutely sure. No risk. Capi- 

required. Reader, if you want busi
ness at which persons of either sex, young or 
old, can moke groat pay all the time they 
work, with absolute certainty, write for par
ticulars to U. Hallett A Co., Portland, Maine.

^Photographs and tintypes will reeehre best 

‘httalioa.
Old Tea Drinkers pronounce It excellent. tel not

VFLOUR,
MEAL?

• SUGAR,
MOLASSES,

SALT,

Pictures taken in any weather.
Charges reasonable.

Please call and inspect samples cf hte work 
at his rooms,

/ sold weather approaches propagation ceases 
and the older flies perish. A few of tbe 
more vigorous le mal es, however, retreat to 
some nook or cranny, where, in a state of 
torpor, they survive until the ensuing 
season—links ’twixt tbe summer gone by 
and to come. The insect may also hiber
nate in the pupa state in the ground.

Another Invoke of

New Store !
NEW GOODS !SLEIGH RUBESOVER “MONITOR” OFFICE. 1J. N. RICE.

Bridgetown, August 7th, 1884.

MOITEY
AT 6 PER CENT.

ordered, and will be here Christmas, among 
them a few

The subscriber has opened a store on Wa
ter St., ud joining his dwelling, where he will 
keep on bund a large quantity of the Best 
Brands of

FLOUR. COB* SEAL, ARC OATSEAL,
which will to retd at low price* for eash. 

Aim.—A well snorted stock cf

—We knew of a lady once who was fam
ed for her social gatherings. Everbody 
came away delighted from her entertain
ment*. When some one ashed her tbe 
secret she simply replied—> Plenty of 
light.’ Tty It, friend, in yonr own homes. 
If yon wish your company to enjoy them
selves give them light In abondance. Then 
perhaps yon will be ready to make the 
experiment In your own churches.—Baik 
MM.

CIDER VINEGAR
12 Setts Nickle, Brass 
and Silver Harnesses.

Buffalo Robes.The Wonderful Electroscope.

If the Otago (New-Zeala»d) Tima can be 
d^.n<fad upon .ppiice,ion. ^ ■ eDdun

are making rap,d p,ogre.. In the Bon.hern , „ ltona,, .lth„ min
Hemisphere T".e in a recent addrem bnrtfnl. Tto water re-
tbe Rev. Mr. Oiliiert ol Christ Church,told ..... 
hid audience that it was now proved to to “T , T , » “V
possible to convey by mean, of electricity l*"e’ *’ “Ti *b°ve frevsing, It ch.li. lb,
vibration* of light-not ooly t. .pooh « ,0°« 1 " ,ur , b,« 7"™
with your di-dent friend, bot actually “ "H, ? Z
me him. Tlie electroscope—tbe erne of ‘>>1. for foedm, .bmp, II kept hoo.ed 
ih. .n-trumoot which enabled n. to do ^.y are to. w«m, thttr appetite fa,I., mtd
this—we* the very fa.ee. .elrf.ifk dime- th<* “ ........................

end to Mr Gnid.ab, ol V.ctorie, mid «""" W°7d **”’ 'ZTZ T J 
Mrf Gilbert, Iwlonccd the prend di.tinc, '^'^^'w^Tbo Jrer koT^ 2 
ion. The trial of Ibis wonderful iustru- tbe Wdo1 ** ttbd tbe
ment took place at Melbourne on the 3Vt waler frvD to ehUl*

tf October last in the presence of Rome 
*.rty scientific and public mvn, and was a 
great secci es. Sitting in a dark loom they 
skw yrfij- < tc<i on a large disc of white bur
nished metal tlie race courRO at Fleming, 
ton wj|h itri myriad of active beings. Each 
tihin'toledetail stood out with perfect fidel
ity to the original, ami *• they looked at 
the wonderful picture through binocular 
gia-ees, it was to imagine tout

not At tMhtiy on the course itrelf 
i>w why*» actions

PaxsKNce of Mixd Exthaobdisaet .— A ‘ 
the cloeiag of a concert at Bradford, while 
a young gentleman was struggling with 
his bat, cane, overcoat, opera-glasses auci 
hte young lady’s fun, all of whkh he w»e 
trying to retain in hte lap,a suspcious-look- 
iog black bottle from the overcoat pocket 
fall on the floor with a loud thud.
« Thera t* he exclaimed; to hte companion,
41 shall lose my cough medicine. > There

tariüüaMfi" " ‘w9i

Can be obtained from the

N. S. F. B. Building Society 
and Savings Fund,

On real Estate Security, payable In Monthly 
instalments extending over a period af 

about eleven years.

i THE THIRD LOT OF CROCEIMM,
ia Sugar, Spiees, Salt, Tobeeeoe, Brooms, 
Soaps, Raisins end Currents. Canned Goods, 
Biseuits, Syrups, Ae., Ao. A quantity of Cow 
Corn.

A REFRESHMENT TABLE* where lunehes 
o»u be bed at all hours win bf fouad oa the

S2&oe Packs,N, H. PHINNEY. has just bees opened this month.
Lawrenoetown, Nov. 6th, 1882. ly For particulars apply to

J. M. OWEN, 
Agent for County of Annapolis. 

Annapolis, Feb. 27th, 1883.—6m

FISHER A 8HAW,
MAunvAOreaum» or

Sashes, Frames

} —An Amevfcoo médical paper aeyi that 
Dr. Flint recently tried oil of wtetergreea 
la rbeometiem In Bollevne Hospital with 
good effect. He given ten drops eevetal 
times a day in San seed ten or milk. 
Another leading jo ornai my* Ike oil ol 
winteigieen, mixed with no aqnol qeen- 
tity of olive oil, oppUo# enleronlly to In.

ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE, P. NICHOLSON.jg A LL person* bnvlng legal demand* 
against the estate of Beoben Botorte, 

late of Torbrook, Fenner, deceased, are 
requested to render tbe same, duly attested 
to, within three months from tilts date, 
and ell perrons indebted to said estate, ere 
requested to make immediate pay 

ROBERTS, 
Administratrix.

..A NEW LOT OF.. was presence of mind.liter bow fed. Tbe Bridgetown. Jane 10th, 1883.

Waltham Watches, GRAND CENTRAL rs—1 Young mao,’ mid e college 
to an under graduate, who asked 
obtained leave of absence to attend 
grandmother’s fanerai,* I find on -luv!i 
over tbe records, that tbji 
you bare been exenaed to 
oral of yonr grandmother 
absence Ia,

HOTEL.'{: Doors,t to et prises that weal* astonish old deelem. xx. m. m.
Aeoois mods tion.and Mouldings.

of every description for House end Church 
porpoeea,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Having every futility which the 

And nting Kiln-Dried Stock, 
to give our

amelia

Nov. 5, ’SS.

—When a horse eats litter or dung it 
indicates Indigestion, perhaps from over
feeding with grain. The remedy Is to 
give a plat of linseed oil and repeat it two 
days. Give bran mashes and reduce the 
oats to four quarts at a feed and scald these 
and give them cold. Add a pint or eo of

isflamed joints affected by acute rfaeema-T1IRST-CLA8S
-T improvements end appliances. Every 
attention paid to the comfort of guests. 
6mt42] W. J. GLEN CROSS, Prop.B. STARRATT. Item affords instant ioltef, and, having a 

pleasant odor, Hi wets very egraeabls.
Torbrook,

■
Administrator's Notice. therefore, rerohed. ' 

most got hem'If buried 
not youth l* .‘me._________

ss=i-
..... luecvunuyvdlw.’tbel

;r.&

Peredlro, Oct, iolh, 1883. AGENTS to sell 
TUNISON’8

Hew A Superior Caaada Hap* A Çtarts,
A* paying a. any agency ht the world. For 
particulars, full on* fre., addree* H. 0. TVS- 
ISON, 888 Biehmoni St., Lrodou Oet.

WANTEDhe end ekln from 
any cold *ib yew may bave, add to It en 
equal quantity * odd 
baltes met* COM rice, eeuon wilb pepper, 

end little bHe ef bnttter, tarn into e 
disb red bake

lata offaargaretville, deoeeeed, eie reqae.ted 
defy etterted to, within

tiuims against Fan Pm.
i

ES?; :
to render the
three months from this date, and aU persons 

tats, are requested to make

æssssssr

linseed to the oats. Wilb the bran maeh
d andgive a dram of powdered sulphate of iron. 

A regular susply of salt should bo given to 
horses : about a tablespoon ful is sufficient

'•t
to.
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